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The Upland Enterprise

WHITE GRILLED BY DEFENSE

K. K. DEEREN, Editor.
UPLAND

TILTS ENLIVEN CROSS-EXAMINA

_

LARGE AND SMALL FAMILIES.
Where the population is largely agri Large Number Are Reported Lost
cultural and isolated, and where labor
in Montana.
Is scarce, the husbandman is proud to
raise a large family, for the boys In
time will help to lift the labor from his 400 MAY BE DEAD IN IDAHO
shoulders, and also there is always
plenty of work for the girls to do about
the farm. Moreover, food is plentiful Elk City Saved by Heroic Women—
Rain Falls In Flathead Country
and other desires are tew. But no such
—Many Towns Still En
stimulus for a large family exists in
dangered.
urban life, where it is dften necessary
to live in a flat, the very limitations of
Butte, Mont., Aug. 24.—Six hundred
which point to the inadvisability of a
who left Thompson Palls
numerous progeny, says Indianapolis fire fighters
four days ago are reported lost, and
Star. Moreover, as the individual
Forest Superintendent Bushnell of
rises in the .social scale former desires
the cabinet reserve, who is at Thomp
become present needs. The coming of son, fears all may have perished. The
numerous children would mean the wind is blowing
furiously
toward
sacrifice of these needs by the parents, Thompson and it is feared the little
the descent to a lower standard of liv town, which is crowded with refugees,
ing, and the parents will not consent will be swept by fire.
Spokane Fears Death of 400.
Finally science has shown that a
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 24.—Nearly
.email family well taken care of makes
the whole Panhandle of Idaho, tim
» better showing in future generations
bered mountain country, is on fire, and
than a large family poorly looked
it is possible that 400 persons have
after. The fewer children of the well- perished.
provided-for family will actually show
That Elk City, Idaho, is out of reach
a more numerous progeny in the third of forest fires ravaging the surround
generation than will the underfed and ing country, which is ablaze for miles,
neglected children of the larger family. is the result solely of the heroism of
Eugenics is a big question, and a con the women in the town who, while the
the ad
scientious investigation of it will con male population was- fighting
vince anyone that dogmatic assertion vance of the conflagration, guarded
their homes and the business houses,
in that field is a hazardous perform
extinguishing blazes started by brands
ance. It is a general rule in biology
carried from the burning forests.
that species with the most numerous Many of them stayed on roofs of
offspring are those that bring fewest buildings.
perfect and efficient individuals to ma
Conditions in the surrounding re
turity.
gions are growing worse.
The wind
has risen
to a gale and the adjacent
mountains are a seething mass of
A Rhode Island traveling agent who
flames.
The entire Iron mountain is
was disappointed in the demand in a ablaze and the fire on Squaw creek is
certain section for the tireless cookers burning with renewed fury.
The
which hi was offering, discoveied that American river district is a gigantic
the farmers of "Little Rhody" have furnace for miles, a number of outly
taken to the use of their incubators for ing settlements, from which the in
summer coking. Like the discovery of habitants have fled, are certain of de
roast pig in China, this utilization of struction and it is reported that the
plant of the American Eagle mine,
the incubator was the result of acci
one of the largest in the district, is
dent. A husband who had forgotten to burning.
•
N
put on the pork and beans in accord
Calls Situation Desperate.
ance with a promise to a wife "out
^Conditions are described in a brief
shopping," dashed the beans into an in message from Forest Ranger Porter
cubator, thus saving his bacon at the to Assistant Ranger Brown at Gran
expense of a few chicks which were ville. It says:
called out to death in a fervent pork"Situation desperate.
Whole coun
Must have help to save
and-beans atmosphere. The idea of try ablaze.
both raising and cooking chickens in property."
According to news received by Maj.
incubators is depressing to the manu
jFenn, the fire
in the Clearwater re
facturers of tireless cookers.
serve is beyond control and hope of
subduing the flames
before it rains
President Taft has signed orders »as been aba»nion»<i. -roe pad Train
night
which provide for the' further wltjL reported surrounded Sunday
drawal of
-jj-rroin'entry and reached a place of safety of Rocky
to
appropriation for mining purposes. jRidgo yesti rday, but Is unable
each the i&ngers' camp, for which it
The aggregate of such withdrawals
ras headed.
The fire
on Old Man
now reaches over 71,500,000 acres.
creek and the one on Selway, near
1his means that the enormous area in camp 62, have united and no fur
question is to be preserved by the gov ther efforts will be made to control
ernment for disposition in the future them.

(

and that it is not to fall into the hands
of grasping monopolists, says Troy
Times. Coal lands may be open to ag
ricultural entry, but the rich deposits
underneath are to remain public prop
erty, subject to such arrangement as
may be made in the general interest.
i '
•
The .ramming of the gunboat Castine which as a result lies on the beach
at Provincetown, Mass., full of water,
was due to a miscalculation in mimic
warfare similar to that which caused
the sinking of the French submarine
Pluviose and the drowning of her en
tire crew. But in the case of the Bonita, which struck the Castine, the
mistake was made in the line of duty,
whereas the loss of the Pluviose was
due to a "fool trick" on the part of
her commander, who miscalculated
when attempting to dive under a pas
senger steamer merely for spectacular
effect.
The first
sham battle in the air is
reported from
Vincennes, France,
where ballooni carried guns to the
height of 325 feet and discharged
them. One of the contending balloons
was compelled to retreat, and both bal
loons happily outlived the sham battle,
which was remarkable chiefly for this
latter denouement.
.Congress is to have another prince
as delegate from Hawaii, but neither
he nor his country can be supersti
tious, for his name is Jonah. It does
not follow, however, that his entrance
into our national deliberations will
be followed by a wail.
A physician says that going on the
stage is a sure cure for the blues.
Somebody ought to protest against
this prescribing for the individual at
the expense of. the public.
'.There has been a gain of $114,000,00.0 in the value of imports during the
past eleven months, not including the
diamonds and things that were missed
by . the inspectors at Ne v York.
•In Russia it is against the law to
marry more than five times. Even in
Russia we can't see why such a law
should be necessary.
In London they say that a man
should allow his wife one-fifth of his
Income. Here, she gets five-fifths.

Antone, in Asotin county, Washing
ton, endangered by a forest fire which
started Sunday, has been saved, and
the fire
on Craig mountain is partly
under control, but the situation there
v
still is critical.
Wallace to Bebuild at Once.
At Wallace, Idaho, the people have
recovered largely from the shock of
their narrow escape Saturday. A force
of men has begun to clear the ruins of
Coeur d'Alene foundry, working in
ashes still hot, and the erection of a
new building will be under way in a
few days. Notices have been posted
that mines at Burke and along the
canyon will be opened tomorrow and
miners are being called back to work.
Before the week is over work will
have been started on the reconstruc
tion of buildings wiped out Saturday
night.
Rain Falls in Montana.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 24.—The first
cheering news from the great forest
fire zone came in the form of a re
port that heavy rain was falling at
Cutbank on the eastern edge of the
great Flathead country. Should this
rain become general in the western
and northwestern part of the state,
the fires
will be conquered and not
until then, according to those who
have visited the scene.
State Troops to Assist.

/-

Accuser of Lee O'Neil Browne
Questioned Concerning "JackPot" Distribution.

la

Chicago, Aug. 24.—Cross-examina
tion of Representative Charles
A.
White was begun before Judge Kersten by Attorney W. S. Forrest, chief
counsel
for Lee
O'Neil Browne,
charged with buying White's vote for
Sepator Lorimer. The defense pre
pared to interrogate White on the
features of the "jack pot" distribution
in the Southern hotel at St. Louis,
which is the only new phase that, so
far, has developed in the second trial.
This evidence had been
excluded
from the jury in the first
trial by
Judge McSurely, but Judge Kersten's
ruling admitted White's assertion that
Representative Robert E. Wilson paid
him $900 out of the "jack pot."
"Have you discussed with the
state's attorney your testimony since
the last trial?" Attorney Forrest
asked.
"Yes, some of it," White answered.
White declared, as he did in the
first trial, that he published his con
fession to expose corruption in the
legislature.
State's Attorney Wayman's attempt
to force the defense to admit into evi
dence the original manuscript of
White's confession failed. The pros
ecutor, if he could have got in this
manuscript could have called new wit
nesses and examined them about the
wholesale charges made by White.

HOKE SMITH IS NOMINATED
Defeats Joseph M. Brown, Present
Incumbent, as Candidate for
Governor of Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga.. Aug. 24.—Hoke Smith
was nominated by the Democrats for
governor, defeating Joseph M. Brown,
incumbent, for a second term.
Two years ago Smith was defeated
for a second term by Brown, who had
been dismissed by Smith from the
railroad commission because of al
leged servility to the railroads.
Dies From Kick of Horse.
Moline, 111., Aug. 24.—John T.
Browning, aged ninety-two years, Moline's pioneer attorney and philan
thropist, died here of paralysis re
sulting from a kick by a horse. The
deceased was elected state senator
from this district for two terms.

THE MARKETS.
Grain, Provisions, Etc. f - Aj|
_
.Chicago,
FLO'" !<-KirTn. Winter wheat, ,0A-ut
Jute, $4.80®4.90; slraljrht. Jute, $VW<||4 «0
clear. Jut -, $3.8004.00: spring win? .1 spe
cial brands, wood. S6.T5: Minnesota hard
patent, jute, $4.5005.60; Minnesota hard
spring, straight, export, bags, $5.2005.30;
first clears, $3.8501.10: second clears, $3.00
@3.20; low grades. $2.30@2.9u: rye. white,
per bbl., Jute, $3.9504.10: dark, $3.6003.90.
WHEAT—Advanced.
September, 98%@
99%c: December, $1.021401.03.
CORN—Firm.
September.
59t4@60?ic;
December, 6O%061%e.
OATS—Firm. September, 31V2@34%c; De
cember, 36%@37%c.
BUTTER—Creamery, extra. 20c; price
to retail dealers. 31V£c; prints. 325&c: extra
firsts,
27c; firsts.
25c; seconds, 24c; ladles.
No. 1, 28c; packing, 22c.
EGGS—Miscellaneous lots, cases Includ
ed, 15018c; cases returned. 14t4@17%c; ordi
nary firsts.
18c: firsts,
20c: prime firsts,
22c; extras, 25c; No. 1 dirties. 12c; checks,
9%c.
NEW POTATOES—Choice to fancy, 780
80c; fair to good, 75077c.
SWEET POTATOES—Virginia, per bbl.,
$3.25.
LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, per lb., 20c;
chickens, fowls. 12c; broilers, 15c; roos
ters, 9*£o: geese. 9c; spring geese, 12%c;
ducks, 1314c; spring ducks, 1314c.
New York. Aug. 23.
WHEAT—Higher, fair inquiry; new No.
1 northern, spring, $1.22; No. 2 red, new,
$1.0714; No. 2 hard. $1.09; No. 1 macaroni,
$1.03%; new No. 1 Manitoba, $1.14%; Sep
tember. $1.06%; December, $1.1014.
CORN—Stronger, quiet: steamer mixed,
nominal; No. 2 nominal, 7014c; September,
68%c; December, 6614c.
BARLEY—Nominal.
OATS—Steady, quiet; No. 2 white, 39%c;
No. 3 white, 39c; No. 4 white, 3S%c;
natural and clipped white, 40044c.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 23.
CATTLE—Market, quiet and steady;
prime steers, $7.0007.75; butcher grades,
$3.0006.75.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Market slow for
lambs, fairly active for sheep: choice
lambs, $6.2506.65; cull to fair, $5.0006.00:
yearlings. $5.0005.25; sheep, $3.0004.75.
HOGS—Market active and higher; York
ers, $9.5009.60; pigs. $9.75; mixed. $9.30@
9.45; heavy. $9.2009.35; roughs, $7.5007.75;
stags, $6.5007.00.

Governor Norrls called out five com
panies of state troops to assist in
fighting fires
in the Flathead country,
Fergus and Gallatin counties, in each
Live Stock.
of which districts the fires are beyond
Chicago, Aug. 23.
the control of the foresters and rail
CATTI.E—Good to choice beeves, $7.C0@
road employes. The reports from the $8.50; fair to good beeves, $6.0007.00; com
northern end of this county are any mon to fair beeves,. $5.0006.00; inferior kill
ers. $4.0005.00; common to fancy yearlings,
thing but assuming.
Several
new $5.75@S.00: distillery steers, $7.5007.80; good
fires
are reported from Lincoln, to choice beef cows, $4.2505.25; canner
Stemple, Gould and Flesher and with bulls, $2.5003.25; fair to good calves, $6,500
the flames
complete masters of the 8.00; good to choice calves, $8.0008.90;
heavy calves. $4.5005.25; feeding steers]
situation.
$4.5005.50; stockers. $3.2504.75; medium to
good beef cows, $4.0004.75; common to
Mining Camps in Danger.
Several mining camps are in great gorfd cutters, $3.0004.00; inferior to good
canners,\$2.2502.95; good beef heifers, $5.00
danger. The Gallatin county situation @6.00; butcher bulls, $4.7505.25; bologna
is also alarming, the flames
being bulls, $3.5004.00; range steers, $4.2506.00;
wholly beyond control.
• range cows, $2.7504.50.
HOGS—Good to prime heavy, $8.4008.70;
Summit, a town on the Great North
ern, is
reported
surrounded
by good to prime medium weight butchers]
$S.6509.00; fair to good mixed, $8.70@9.)0;
flames.
The pall of
smoke
over common to good light mixed, $8.6508.90;
Helena has lessened materially and fair to fancy light, $9.0009.25; heavy pack
for the first
time in three days the ing sows, $8.1508.50: pigs, 90 to 140 lbs., $9.00
09.50.
near-by mountains are visible.
Libby and Troy Menaced.
Libby and Troy are still in grave
danger of burning, according to Gov
ernor Norris, who has returned from
there.
The situation in the Bitter Root
Valley has greatly Improved, and it is
thought the fires may be kept under
control unless violent winds set in
again.

Omaha. Aug. 23.
CATTLE—Native steers, $4.7507.90; cows
and heifers, $3.0006.00; western steers. $3.50
@6.50; Texas steers, $3.0005.25; cows and
heifers,
$3.7505.00;
canners,
$2.2503,75;
stockers and feeders. $3.2505.75; calves,
$3.5006.50; bulls, $3.0005.00,
HOGS—Heavy, $8.2508.60; mixed, $8,400
8.60; light, $8.6008.90; pigs, $7.5008.25: bulk
of sales, $8.4008.50.
SHEEP—Yearlings, $4.5005.50; wethers,
$3.7504.40; ewes, $3.5004.25; lambs, $6,000

6.75.

For Red, Weak, Weary,Watery Eyes and ffl

MILLION DAMAGE DONE IN AND
ABOUT CHICAGO.

TION OF LEGISLATOR.

INDIANA

SIBLEY ARRESTED MANY ARE INJURED IN STORM TRY mmm EYE REMEDV
ON FRAUDJHARGE
Ex-Congressman Taken on War
rant Alleging Conspiracy.
HAD

DROPPED

FROM

RACE

Three Other Prominent Politicians of
Pennsylvania Are Alleged to Have
Debauched Votes in TwentyEighth District.
Franklin, Pa., Aug. 24.—Joseph C.
Sibley, whose withdrawal from the
congressional race in this district was
a surprise, especially because of his
plea of heart failure, has been arrest
ed on a jwarrant charging "conspiracy
to debauch voters."
Sibley's campaign expense account,
filed recently, showed an expenditure
of $42,000, or about $5 a vote for all
the voters of the district. His ac
counting had been brought into court
by his Democratic opponent, William
J. Breen.
Mr. Sibley was released on his own
recognizance to appear before Justice
of the Peace Perry at Warren, Pa.,
August 28.
>
Charges Hit Three Others.
In the warrant under which Mr. Sib
ley was arrested three other prom
inent politicians in the Twenty-eighth
district are also charged with con
spiracy to debauch voters.
They are Charles Crandall, D. M.
Howard and George M. Dunn.
It was only after Mr. Sibley, who
has been a stand-pat leader and the
alleged representative of the Stand
ard Oil company in congress, had seen
the court action, that he resigned, and
his ill health is declared to have been
hard to see till the suit brought on
the "heart failure" that he gave as
the reason for not making the race,
after weathering many hard political
storms.
Has Flopped In Politics.
Sibley has been elected from the
Twenty-eighth district, sometimes as
a Democrat and sometimes as » Re
publican. His "flop" from the Demo
cratic ranks to those of the G. O. P.
occurred some time ago when the
Philippine question was in debate on
the floor
of the house.
Mr. Sibley arose and announced
that he stood with the administration,
and immediately after, in an open let
ter to his constituents, he defined his
position, saying that he had prom
ised to stand for measures in con
gress regardless of political bias.
Ran as Republican.
.—Xhis__QSused. Sibley to make_ the:
race this year as a Republican, and in
the fight that followed an expose was
made of the alleged use of money in
the campaign. Breen, his opponent,
made charges of improper use of
cash, and strove to involve the Stand
ard Oil company, with which Mr. Sib
ley has had frank connections in the
past.
The investigation which fol
lowed brought to light ingenious
methods in use of campaign money,
sucrf as $2 bills used at cigar wrap
pers, and many other devices alleged
to lure the votes of the citizens.
The action against Sibley was based
on the corrupt practises act of the
state of 1906.

Gale Creates Havoc Among Lake Ves
sels and Other Craft on
Lake Michigan.

Springfield. 111., Aug. 24.—Greater
scandal than any hinted at was un
covered in the contest of the recent
park district election in this City. The
ballot boxes' were brought into court
and unlocked by the secretary of the
park board. It was discovered that
the boxes had been tampered with
and the poll books abstracted. This
was found to have been done in every
district in which fraudulent voting
and incorrect count of
votes
was
charged. The boxes have been in B
bank vault in this city for a month,
prior to which time they were in the
custody of men representing both par
ties to the contest. It was in this
election that such frauds were com
mitted that the recent legislative
bribery grand jury took time to in
dict fifteen
judges and clerks.

MRS. CUDAHY GETS DIVORCE
Wife of Packer Who Slashed Jere
L111is Wins Quick Suit on
Incompatibility.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 24.—Upon
her testimony of incompatibility, sup
ported by the testimony of her maid,
Elizabeth Johnson, Mrs. Edna Cowin
Cudahy got a divorce from Jack
Cudahy, son of the millionaire Chi
cago packer. She was given alimony
amounting to $1.
' The court proceedings lasted just
ten minutes.
No reference was made to the af
fair at the Cudahy home several
months ago, when Jack
Cudahy
slashed Jere S. Lillis, a banker, with
a knife.
By the terms of the decree, (he
four Cudahy children will go into the
custody of Michael Cudahy, father of
Jack Cudahy.
Pope Disapproves Female Attire.
London, Aug. 24.—A dispatch from
Rome states that Pope Pius X. has
requested all bishops to publish pas
toral letters disapproving the prevail
ing feminine fashions.

DracrUU Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c, $1.00
Murine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tubes* 25c, $1.00
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL

MurineEye Remedy Co.,Chicago

DYSPEPSIA

Chicago, Aug. 24.—More than a
score of persons were injured, one
"Having taken your wonderful 'Cascaprobably fatally, crops in the sur rets' for three months and being entirely
rounding districts were destroyed, and cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
damage which may amount to $1,000,- I think a word of praise is due to
000 was wrought in a storm which •Cascarets' for their wonderful composi
swept the city and suburbs today. The tion. I have taken numerous other socalled remedies but without avail, and I
wind at the height of the gale was of
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
cyclonic proportions.
than all the othersIhave taken would in
Lake boats by the dozen were torn a year."
James McGune,
from their moorings and blown ashore,
108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
including some of the finest
yachts
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
owned by the Chicago and Columbia
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genclubs. Among the wrecked boats Is
nine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.
919
the Llpton cup winner. Spray.
Lightning struck the cables of the
street railways mauy times, passen
On Some Ministers.
gers on the way home in the early
The worst o' these here shepherds
hours deserting the vehicles for shel Is, my boy, that they reg'larly turns
ter In doorways. One bolt struck the the heads of all the young ladies
Hyde Park police station.
about here. Lord bless their little
Everywhere telephone and telegraph hearts, they think It's all right,
and
poles were blown down, causing delay don't know no better; but they're the
In train service. Along several of the wictims o' gammon, Samivel, they're
tracks the downpour threatened to the wictims o' gammon. Nothin' else,
wash out the lines. Farmers In the and wot aggTagates me, Samivel, is
surrounding districts report that their to see 'em awastin' all their time and
crops are almost total losses.
labor in making clothes for copper-col
Sign boards in the city were torn ored people as don't want 'em and tak
off buildings and blown to the pave ing no notice of flesh-colored
Chris
ment.
tians as do. If I'd my way, Samivel,
Every section of the city suffered. I'd just stick some of these here lazy
Gardens were swept clean of flowers
shepherds behind a heavy wheelbar
and shrubs. Trees along boulevards row, and run 'em up and down a
and In the parks were uprooted bod 14-inch plank all day. That 'ud shake
ily. So great was the force of the the nonsense out of 'em, If anythin'
wind that the wireless antenna on the vould.—Mr. Weller, Quoted by Charles
roof of the Congress hotel was bent Dickens.
and the guests Invaded the lobby in
fear while the storm was at Its height.
KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
Firemen were given a busy hour,
two dozen alarms having been bunch
Few parents realize how many es
ed shortly after 2 a. m., when the elec
trical features of the storm were play timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre
ing at their best.
Many messages of Inquiry reached vented by serious skin affections
the life-saving stations. It had been which so often result from the neglect
reported that several vessels, chiefly of minor eruptions in infancy and
skiffs of fishermen,
were blown to childhood. With but a little care and
sea.
Lake vessels making Chicago the use of the proper emollients, baby's
also felt the force of the storm and skin and hair may be preserved, puri
fied and beautified, minor eruptions
were delayed.
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes, itchings,
KOREA ANNEXED BY JAPAN irritations and chafings dispelled.
To this end, nothing is so pure, so
Believed in Seoul That a Convention eweet, so speedily effective as the con
stant use of Cuticura Soap, assisted,
Has Been Signed by the Two
when necessary, by Cuticura Ointment
Empero rs.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Seoul, Korea, Aug. 24.—There Is good sole proprietors, Boston, for their free
reason for believing that a convention 32-page Cuticura Book, telling all about
between the emperor of Korea and the the care and treatment of the skin.
emperor of Japan providing for the an
GAVE SIB AWAY.
nexation of Korea by Japan, was signed

Her Little Brother—Say, are you
goin' ter marry my sister Bess?
Her Suitor—Why, er—er—er don't
know.
,
Her Little Brother—Well, you are. I
heard her tell pop she was gotn' ter
land you tonight.

UNCOVER BALLOT BOX FRAUDS
Receptacles Are Found to Have Been
Tampered With and Poll Books
Abstracted.

GRANULATED EYELIDS J

Murine Doesn't Smart—Soothes Eye Pain

here by Yi Wan Yon, the Korean pre
Hard it> Convince.
mier, and Viscount Terauchi, the Jap
Little Tommy (eldest of the family,
anese resident general. Official silence,,
however, is profound and the entire at dinner).—Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?
proceeding is screened in mystery.
Mamma—Ladies must always come
first.
Tommy (triumphantly)—Then why
BANDITS ON STREET CAR
was I born before Ethel?—Tit-Bits.
Masked Highwaymen Terrorize Pas
sengers and Crew in True
Wild West Style.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 24.—In true
wild west fashion two masked high
waymen held up two cars of
the
Wilkesbarre Traction company and
robbed and terrorized the passengers
and employes.
The car leaving this city for the
town of Parsons was the first held up,
near the crossing of the Delaware &
Hudson railroad.
The two masked
men hoarded the car and covered the
motorman, Thomas Williams, with
their revolvers. They relieved him of
his silver watch. The conductor gave
up his gold watch and $19. The only
passenger in th > car, Thomas] Trethway, was compelled to hand over his
$50 gold watch.
Twenty minutes later the car on the
Miners' Mill line was held up by the
same two men.
Conductor Hebner
showed fight.
He struck at one rob
ber with a brake iron. The highway
man opened fire
and a bullet grazed
the conductor's cap. The masked men
then became alarmed and fled in the
darkness.

Her Rest.
"How do you expect to spend your
summer vacation, Mrs. Brown?"
"Frying fish for the men as usual,
I suppose."
Lots of us never put off till tomor
row what we can have done for us
today.

Right food is a basis
For right living.
" There's only one disease,"
Says an eminent writer—
"Wrong living
"And but one cure—
"Right living."
Right food is supplied by

Grape-Nuts
It contains the vital
Body and brain-building

THIRTEEN HURT IN .WRECK Elements of wheat and barleyMixed Train on C., St. P., M. & O.
Road in Smashup in
Wisconsin.
I
Eau Claire, Wis., Aug.
24.—The
train on the Madison branch of the
Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis
&
Omaha railway was wrecked between
Osseo and Strum. Thirteen injured
people were taken to Strum. Three
physicians were sent from Eau Claire
on a special • car attached to the
Wrecking outfit.

Most important of which is
The Potassium Phosphate,
Grown in the grain
For rebuilding tissues
Broken down by daily use.
Folks who use Grape-Nuts
Know this—they feel it
"There's a Reason"
Read "The Road to Wellville,"

THE HARD MAPLES
ED MODE WATER
I
nt any person -who suffers with bil.
lousu
, constipation, indigestion or any
liver ... blood ailment, to try my Paw-Paw
Liver Pills. I guarantee they will purify the
blood and put the liver and stomach Into a
healthful condition and will positively cure
biliousness and constipation, or I will refund
your money. — Munyon's Homeopathic Home

Remedy Co., 53rd and Jelferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

An Operatic Expletive.

"BiCerton is awfully gone on grand
opera, isn't he?"
"I should say he is! Why, he even
swears by Gadski!"
ARE. YOUR CLOTHES FADED?

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them
white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents
The professional man who can't
make a living can go around sneering
at the business man who can.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and lnvig
©rate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coatea.
tiny granules. Easy to take as candy.

Sign of Recovery.

"If when the devil is sick a monk
he will be," said Rose Stahl sagely,
"then the devil gets well in double
quick time. Witness that young 'divll
with the ladies,' my kid cousin. Last
winter he was ill, so ill he didn't have
any sense of humor left nor any sense
either. I was staying at the same ho
tel, and when I went in to look after
him he virtuously remarked that his
room was no place for a 'Chorus Lady'
and promptly shooed me out. (A few
years ago I spanked that kid.) Then
he got scared and sent for a doctor
and the doctor sent for a trained
nurse. For several days I got bulle
tins of his progress from the cham
bermaid. T) s fourth morning she set
my mind completely at rest.
" 'Sure, ma'am,' said Maggie, 'an' I
think he do be gettin' along very well.
The nurse was sittin' on his lap this
moruin'!'"
H E A R D ... A G R O C E R Y S T O R Y .

r

Entomologist Explains Why Trees
Do Not Grow Well.
SHOULD USE HOSE FREELY
Attention of B. W. Douglass Has Been
Called to Little Groups of Cater
pillars and Other Worms
on the Maples.

Indianapolis.—B. W. Douglass, state
entomologist, has been busy for two
weeks explaining to Indianapolis own
ers of hard maple trees that it is not
an insect that is causing the leaves to
dry upon the branches and fall off,
but that the trees are suffering from
lack of water. His attention has been
called to little groups of caterpillars
and other worms and hugs on the
maples, which would not have been
noticed had the trees been healthy.
To all the eager inquirers Mr. Doug
lass has explained that the Insects
have had nothing, comparatively, to
do with the unsatisfactory conditions
of the trees.
Some time ago Mr. Douglass warned
the people against expecting much of
hard maple trees when planted where
sidewalks, asphalt pavements and
sewers were to be constructed and the
owners were told that they might ex
pect such conditions as now prevail.
The hard maple, he told them, re
quired a great deal of water and a
clear land surface so that the roots
could command a great deal of fresh
air.
The trees that have been affected
are reported chiefly from lots where
the surface has been covered with
concrete or asphalt and where sewers
have been built. Mr. Douglass has
told his Inquirers to tear up the walks
and pavements and tear out the
sewers. Considerable help can he af
forded and the life of the tree
prolonged, he said, by letting the
hose
play
about
the
base
of
the trees until the earth is satu
rated. Many people think, he found,
that it is sufficient to sprinkle the
ground about the trees as in ordinary
sprinkling, but this, he said, does not
wet the ground to any appreciable
depth and does the trees comparative
ly little good.
The advice of Mr. Douglass to the
people in the cities where they must
have sewers and pavements is not to
attempt to do much with the hard
maple, but to turn to other trees that
do not require so much air or so much
water about the roots. The tree, he
says, Is not adapted to artificial land
scapes.
Plan for Study of Agriculture.

"I just had a fall on your sidewalk."
"I am very sorry, my dear sir."
"Well, I wish you would sell your
sugar straight and put your sand on
the sidewalk."
A Specialist.

K

"I don't see you on the messenger
force any more, Jimmy," said the lad
with the envelope in his hand.
"No; I've got a good job with a dogfancier," replied Jimmy, as he puffed
a cigarette.
"Wid a dog-fancier? What do you
do—feed the dogs?"
"Naw! When a lady comes in and
buys |a pet dog I teach 'er 'ow to
whistle."
Deduction In a Street Car.

The Heavyweight—Pardon me, did
I step on your foot, sir?
Coogan—If yez didn't, begorry, then
the roof must hov fell on it.—Puck.

Cut Out
Breakfast
Cooking
Easy to start the day
cool and comfortabld if

Post
Toasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package.
No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar.
Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries or' fresh
fruit.
One can feel cool in
hot weather on proper
fobd.

'The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LCc.
Battle Creek. Mich.

Robert J. Aley, state superintendent
of public instruction, who is now send
ing out the outlines for the uniform
course of study in the commissioned
and accredited high schools of the
state, effective for the coming school
year, believes that the state board of
education, in the adoption of a cojirse
in agriculture for high school students
has answered a charge often made
that the high schools of the state offer
nothing of practical benefit to the
farmer boy, or to the city boy who
may contemplate farming.
The course was prepared by the
agricultural department of Purdue uni
versity, under direction of W. E.
Stone, president of the university, and
adapted to the high schools by the
state board. The course as provided
is set out in the outline as follows:
Agricultural Botany — Agricultural
bottany should differ from the regular
course In botany only in the respect
(hat common agricultural seeds, plants
and materials should be used, and the
principles of the subject given a prac
tical application. A study should he
made of the structure, character and
classification of the seeds, roots, stems
and leaves of corn, wheat, oats, beans,
pumpkins, lettuce, carrots, beets, peas,
clover, alfalfa, timothy, blue grass,
raspberry, strawberry, couch or quack
grass, Canada thistle, common thistle,
burdock, plantain, etc. Collect, press,
mount, name, classify and preserve
specimens of weeds and plants found
In the community. Collect, name,
classify and preserve s^eds of obnox
ious weeds and other plants of the
community. Study methods of eradi
cation of obnoxious weeds, giving at
tention to the way the plant is propa
gated.
Tax Board on the Road.

John W. McCardle, member of the
state board of tax commissioners, has
gone to New York to begin an inves
tigation into sundry transportation
companies with headquarters in that
city which have been reported to the
board to be operating cars on rail
roads in this state and which have
not been listed by the state board for
taxatioji purposes.
Mr. McCardle will visit a number
of cities in the east in his quest. C. C.
Matson, another
member of the
board, is looking up some similar con
cerns that have headquarters in the
south, and Fred L. Gemmer, the third
member of the board, will next month
look into concerns with headquarters
in Michigan, Kentucky and Tennes
see. About three hundred such com
panies, in addition to those already
assessed by the tax board, have been
reported, but their combined assess
ment value, it is estimated, will not

Civil Code Weak, Declares Speaker.

The final sessions of the annual
state convention of the Indiana Chris
tian Woman's Board of Missions were
held in Indianapolis. The closing day
was a busy one for the delegates. The
convention is considered the most sucj
eessful of the association.
Following addresses by Vernon
Stauffer of Angola, and Mrs. Effie L.
Cunningham of Indianapolis, the dele
gates assembled at the Tabernacle to
listen to the principal address of the
day, delivered by Dr. John P. D. John
of Greencastle, formerly president of
De Pauw University. Doctor John pre
sented the second of a series of lec
tures which he is delivering at the
park. He spoke upon the subject,
"The Worth of a Man." Doctor John
said in pari:
"The law of the land can be bribed,
for It is a respecter of persons, but it
is not so with God's law. The law of
the land asks who a man is, how
much he is worth, who his father is,
who are on the jury, and similar ques
tions. 'If he stole a loaf of bread,
send him to prison; if he stole a rail
road, send him to the United States
senate.' But God's law is no respecter
of persons.
"It is said one of our millionaires
offers $1,000,000 for a sound stomach.
There is but one way to have a sound
stomach, and that is by obeying the
laws of health.
Young men hold the delusion that
there are exceptions to the physio
logical laws. But the law of God
cares not for father's fame or mother's
tears. 'The deed returns upon the'
doer,' whatever the deed, whoever thel
doer. We cannot perform a bad deedj
and get away from it at any time;
'Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he reap' is as much science as it is
scripture. There are no privileged
characters in the spiritual law, nor in
the physical law.
"In this day of the world we meas
ure things with material units. There
Is something here longer than miles."
P a u l o w n l a Is a Success.

STATE HAPPENINGS
NEWS

ITEMS FROM ALL
INDIANA.

OVER

EXPERTS TO VISIT FARMERS
Special Train Carries Agriculturists
Who Teach Selection of Varieties,
Cultural Methods and Work
of Combating Insects.

days'1

The seventh annual convention of
the colored lodge. Free and Accepted
Masons of Indiana, was held in South
Bend. The deputy Grand High Priest
Clyde Matthews is presiding in the ab
sence of Grand High Priest Moore of
Indianapolis. The convocation will
close with a banquet given by the
local chapter.

Suffered

25

Charles Kurz, 1618 Center St., Baker
City, Ore., says: "For 25 years I suf
fered agony from gravel. So intense
was the pain when the stones were
passing, that I had to
lie on my back, and
brace my feet, often
being forced to
scream. On one oc
casion two stones be
came lodged and I
could not pass the
urine for two days. I
spent hundreds of dol
lars without relief. At last I began
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. They are
the only remedy that wards off these
attacks."
Remember the name—Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Important to Mothers

Hot Sun—
Dusty Roads

By the time you reach }
town and light you'll be 1
' hot and tired and your throat'
I dry with dust and dirt. Hunt up a
j soda fountain and treat yourself to
A Glass or a Bottle of

f Just as cooling as the bottom step In the

spring house. You'll find It relieves fa
tigue too, and washes away all the dust
and thirst as nothing else will. It touches
the spot.
Delicious - Refreshing - Wholesomt

5c Everywhere

Our Free Booklet

"The Truth About Coca-Cola" tells
all about Coca-Cola—what It is and
why it is so delicious, wholesome
and beneficial. It gives analyses
made by scientists and chemists from
coist to coast, proving its purity and
wholesomenesa. Your name andaddress on a postal will bring you
kthis interesting booklet.
The Coca-Cola Co.,
When
Atlanta .Ga.
ever you
3-F
eeean arrow
t h i n k of
Coca-Colft

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That'. Why You'ro Tired—OuS eg
Sort.—Have No Appetite.,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a lew days.

They do
their duty.

Cure '
Coastipa.
tion, Bil.
(outness, Indigestion, and Sick Headache.
S'lALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PR1C3

Genuine musibsat Signature

Examine carefully every bottle of
Use Resident Doctor's Name.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Rushville, Aug. 24.—Two strangers infants and. children,
cunureu, and
ana see that
mat it
have swindled farmers in the vicinity
Bears the
of Fayetteville and Glenwood, Rush
county, out of amounts estimated Signature of1
BOYS
WANTED
from $200 to $300 by selling "medi In Use For Over 30 Years.
Watch
free.
Sell
24 pkgs. court
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
cated glasses," which they guarantee
plaster at 10c each and get a beau
to "cure" the eyes. The graft came
In the Suburb.
to light when one of the victims
tiful watch free. Send no money.
"What
beautiful
public building Is
called on Dr. E. T. Smiley of Glen
We
trust you.Write today.
that?"
wood, formerly of Indianapolis, ask
Longfellow Novelty Co., Avon, N. Y.
"That
isn't
a
public
building.
It's
ing him to make the glasses good. It
old man Savitt's summer cottage."
was learned that one of the men had
fE?i OK WOMEN to copy
"And whose neat little cottage is WAiVITFQ ?
letters at home, $5.03 to Sdo.uo
posed as the Glenwood physician and
per week. Experience not necessary. i-J. LINCOLN
that over there with the tower on it? COMPANY,
45 State Street, Detroit. Michigan.
had said that the money would be re
That little one-story frame affair."
funded there in case the spectacles
"That isn't a cottage. It's the First STAMPS-200 a11 different, 10 cents. _ Italy,
,, „
10
did not suit. Several other fanners Episcopal church."—Life.
viMHir* cents. SKI Sweden. 10 cents. 20 Japan,
10 cents. Jr. hi TOUPALTchicago I&'igWVuuols:
and their wives called at the Smiley
office and asked that the purchase be If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
SAFE—Improved Dairy Farms in the "Fa
made good. The swindlers have not use Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 oz. FOR
mous Dairy Belt" of Wisconsin. Easy terms.
Low interest. EDW. FOX, Plymouth, Wisconsin.
pack, <5e, 5 cents.
been located.

$247,762,895 $6,778,786

Colored Masons Meet.

Baker City, Ore., Man
Years.

Logansport, Aug. 24.—On a 15
tour to educate wheat growers, the
Pennsylvania lines started a train
from here. The party of agricultural
experts came chiefly from Purdue
DOWN TO HARD FACTS.
university, Lafayette. The train is
in charge of A. B. Graham of the col
lege of agriculture, Columbus, O. The
train has two cars fitted as audience
rooms, which will be filled
at each
of the 15fe stops the train will make,
with farmers who will be taught se
lection of wheat varieties, cultural
methods, control of plant diseases and
methods of combating insect foes to
wheat. The expense of the tour is
borne by the railroad company to im
prove methods of farming in territory
traversed.
The Vandalia, Grand Rapids & In
diana and Pennsylvania lines will he
traversed and two lecturers expound
for 30 minutes at each stop. Those
The Dreamer—Ah! Faith will move
who have not acquired all the infor
mation they desire at one stop will mountains.
The Schemer—Yes, but the owner
be allowed to accompany the train
to the Dext stop or as far as they care of a furniture van demands spot cash.
to go.

B. W. Douglas, state entomologist,
who has been experimenting on the
statehouse grounds with a tree known
as the Paulownla, a native of Japan,
is ready to announce that the tree is
a success in this climate, provided
suitable care is exercised in its rear
ing. The tree was planted two years
ago, and the first year was broken off
by dogs. The next year it grew to
considerable height, but the upper
part was winter killed last winter;
This year it has grown a stalk almost
five feet in height.
The Paulownla has been raised
with success in the south and in thd
southern part of Indiana for several
years. Its chief value lies in the fact;
that it grows rapidly into a handsomq
Withdraws Paving Suit.
and serviceable shade tree, which
Evansville, Aug. 24. — Litigation
seems to be immune from attacks by over the paving of Governor street
tree insects known to this climate^—took a qew turn when Samuel C.
For the land owner who is willing t
Longbine, whose name appeared as
care for the tree and to protect '3 rplaintiff in a sensational suit for in
during the winter, Mr. Douglass sayd junction against Mayor Heilman and
the tree will prove a success. .
members of the board of works, dis
A second tree with which Mr. Doug missed the case and in a statement
lass is experimenting, also on the of retraction handed to the newspa
statehouse grounds, is an umbrella lo, pers declared: "Had I known what
cust, which was planted last spring charges were to be embodied in the
outside the window of the governor's suit it would never have been filed in
office. So far as is known the um my name. The complaint was not
brella locust was unknown in America read to me and I knew nothing of its
until last spring, when a shipment contents until I read of the charges
was brought from Germany, its nativq in the papers."
ground, by Henry Haas Of Terrq
Haute, who gave Mr. Douglass the
Family Attacks Father.
tree for the statehouse grounds. The
Princeton, Aug. 24.—Samuel Thorn
one being tried is growing satisfaq ton, colored, is in a serious condition
torily.
as the result of starting a "rough
The tree grows to a height of eight house" at his home. His wife decided
or ten feet only. It then throws out two could play the game and landed
branches at right angles to the trunk, on his head with a china vase, damag
having the appearance of an umbrella, ing both points of contact. A ninewhence it derives its name. The treo year-old son then seized an ax and
Is recommended by Mr. Douglass for whacked gashes in his father's feet,
ornamental purposes only.
making serious injuries. Another
small son is alleged to have attacked
the father with a butcher knife dur
Increase of $6,778,786.
The official figures on the returns on ing the meleq.
the valuation of corporation property
Judge Fines Poker Players.
by the state board of tax commission
Columbus, Aug. 24—A poker game
ers have been completed and turned
over to the state printer by the deputy In the Orinoco furniture factory here
auditor of state, who Is ex-offlcio clerk was raided and George F. Temple,
to the board. The official figures show John F. Everroad, Jr., Charles E.
the actual total Increase over last year Krebs, Forrest M: Thompson and Ed
on all eight classes of properties as ward C. Oaks arrested. They were
sessed by'the board to be $6,778,786. In charged with gaming and with the
exception of Temple all pleaded
preparing the final figures,
the figures
dollars
from the first, or preliminary report, guilty and were fined five
are changed so as to provide for such each.
changes as were made by the board in
Seven Injured In Wreck.
hearings of appeals. Following is the
Seymour, Aug. 24.—Big Four mail
valuation and increase on the proper
ties assessed:
and express train No. 34, running
over the tracks of the Baltimore &
Valuation. Gain.
Steam roads
$196,941,375 $2,863,785 Ohio. Southwestern
between Louis
Electric roads
22,376,238
840.197
Telephones
11,146,832 1,060,648 ville and North Vernon, crashed head
Express
1,731,868 1,026,873 on Into a work train of
the latter
Telegraph
2,889.968
261,138
Sleeping car
1,030,936
158,285 company on a curve near Blocher,
Pipe lines
10,753,338
343,960 injuring a number of passengers and
Transportation Cos
892,400
234,000
several trainmen. *'•
Totals

TERRIBLE CASE OF GRAVEL

Baby Killed by Medicine.

Kokomo, Aug. 24.—Given a dpse of
medicin.e containing an opiatt/ pre
pared for his mbther, Frank Byrum,
eleven days old, son of C. P. Byrum!
died. The medicine was known to
have an opiate in it, and was intend
ed to put the child to sleep, but the
drug proved too powerful.
Automobile Hurled 75 Feet.

Noblesville, Aug. 24.—tHis machine
hurled 75 feet and demolished when
Incorporations. \
struck by a Midland freight train at
Articles of incorporation were filed
a crossing near here, Dr. E. E.
with the secretary of state as follows; Wishard, a prominentjlocal physician,
Steel City Building and Loan asso-. formerly of Indianapolis, narrowly es
elation, Gary; capital stock, $250,000;'' caped injury. He received only a few
directors, Forrest L. Bartholomew, cuts and bruises.
Franklin Crandall, Arthur C. Kunert,
Julius Bohm, Otto C. Bornfann, For
Rabid Dog's Bite Kills.
rest P. Rundell and J. McNaughton.
South Bend, Aug. 24—After three
Buning-Larger company, Indianap weeks' treatment at the Pasteur in
olis; capital stock, $15,000; merchan stitute in Chicago, Harold Heim, four
dise brokers; directors, John H. years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Buning, James E. Larger, P. A. Buning He'.. "

A perfect love, even when lost, is £ £HA£CI?vNOT TO BE OVERLOOKED-.
A desirable Companion for men or women. Ad
still an eternal possession, a pain so dress
Box 8134, Butte, Montana. Paper ten ceuus.
sacred that its deep peace often grows
into an absolute content.—Hitchcock. FOR SAFE—120-acre farm, two miles out. Good
buildings, fences, wind mill, orchard. etc., tine cum
crop. 156. ED. LAMMON, Lament, Iowa h

Mrs. "Wlnslow's Sootning: Syrup.

For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation,allay spam, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Woman's inhumanity to man makes
countless divorce lawyers happy.

PATENTS

Wat.on E.rol«man,Wa.-t,

ington.D.g. Boots free. High

est refereooea.

Best results.

W- N. U., Indianapolis, No. 35-1910.

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this Bort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the priyaey of
your own home. His " Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examinaion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Doii't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. rierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y«,—take the advice received and be well.

WESTERN CANADA'S
1910 CROPS
Wheat Yield in Many Districts Will
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre

Land Rales and homestead entries Increasing. No cessation In numbers going from United
States. Wonderful opportunities remain for those who Intend making Canada their home
New districts being opened up for settlement. Many farmers will net. this year, $10 to $15 net
acre from their wheat crop. All the advantages of old settled countries are there. Good
schools, churches, splendid markets, excellent
railway facilities. See the grain exhibit at the
different State and some of the County fairs. fc
exnimt at the
Letters similar to the following are received every day, testifvinto satisfactow
n
conditions; other districts are as favorably spoken of:
THEY SENT FOR THEIR SON.
Maidstone, Bask., Canada, Aug. 6th, 1910.
'My parents came here from Cedar Falls. Iowa,
four years ago, and were so well pleased with this
country they sent to Coeur d'Alene for me. I have
taken up a homestead near them, and am perfectly
Leonard Douglas.
satisfied to stop here."
WANTS SETTLER'S RATH FOR HIS STOCK.
,, „
Stettler, Alberta, July 31st, 1910.
Well I got up here from Forest City, Iowa, last
Spring in good shape with the stock and everything.
Now, I have got two boys back in Iowa yet. and I
am going baek there now soon to get them and anothor car up here this fall. What I would like to
know is, if there is any chance to get a cheap rate
back again, and when we return to Canada I will
call at your office for our certificates."
Yours truly,
H. A. Wlk.
WILL MAKE HIS HOME IN CANADA.
Bralnerd, Minn.. Aug. 1st, 1910
"I am going to Canada a week from today and
intend to make my home there. Mv husband has
been there six weeks and is well pleased with the
country; so he wapts me to come'as soon as pos
sible.
He filed on a claim nea r Landis, >Sask.. anc

by his description of it it must bo a pretty"place"

best

Myorother-in-iaw, Mr. Frank J. Zlmmer, lives there
tllroustl him that we decided to locate in
Yours truly,
Mrs. Richard Henry Rbinger.

iganaaa.

TAKES HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW'S WORD FOR IT.
. ,,
Taylors Falls, Minn., Aug 7. 1913
snnJlSf1/° toi0am.roso this FaU with my cattlo and
household goods. I gQt a poor crop here this vear
anamybrmhor-ln-iawiAx^NordstromlnCumrose'
ram
i_c,ome
Ho formerly lived in
Wilton, North Dakota. 1 am going to buy or lake
teS'^v,1
fret there, gut fdo not want to
I™!®'1™ 'jmes there,for Itake my brother-!n-law's
a.,about the country, and want to get your low
ale*
Yours truly
Feter A. Nelson.
WANTS TO RETURN TO CANADA.
. a _.
Vesta., Minn,, July 24th, 1910
i went to Canada nine years ago and took no a
section of railroad land and a homestead,
ohh
have never taken up any land yet. i
?h
railroad land. 1 had to come back to
the stateson account of my health. Please let me
Vi
"DCe 1 Ctta Ket the $heap rates to Ponoka,
AiDorta.
Yours truly,
Geo. Paskewitz,
Vesta, Minn.

«™tu Agents for Excursion Rates.

W. H. ROGERS, 3d Floor, Traction Terminal BIdg., Indianapolis, Ind..
H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo, Ohio

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
from grit.
Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere-

iree
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A Popular Lady C -niest
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Following are the Merchants Who .hn Gi/o Pi 4i£0S
and Vote Coupons:

VALUE

»io

Transferable

Due Bill

Donated By

Donated By

T. E- J O N E S
Furniture and Undertaking
Rugs and Pictures

Sturgeon Lumber Mfg. Co.

Remember—A 25 Vote Coupon
G-

en

ree With Each

Comb, Brush and Mirror
VALUE

8I6OO

Donated By

Foley Drug Company
Successors to 7. M. Smith &Co.

We have

a large, nevt line of Drugs,

Room

A 25 Vote Coupon given Free with each

with each

$1.00 Cash Purchase

$1.00 Cash Purehs; 'a.

The GOLDEM EAGLE
Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Gents Shoes, Trunks & Suit Cases

Try our ICE CREAM SODAS

free with each $1.00 Cash Purchase.

FIVE PIANO
VALUE

VALUE $10.oo
'

Donated By

w.

a . TEETER

A 25 Vote Coupon given Free with each
$100 Cash Purchase

•\

falsi
i

$600.

ip
rM

Donated By

&g]

IS
t.;-g
The Upland Enterprise m
B

Druggist

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
ICE CREAM SODAS

M0,

A 25 Vote Coupon Given I.xe,

Rugs

3ROWNIE 3a. FOLDING
CAMERA

Donated By

Dont Forget— We give a 25 vote coupon

•yic.

m

We aim to f lease, give us a mil.

$15.00

Patents, Cigars and Drug Sundries of all kinds

$10.- Donated

J!

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,

$1-00 Cash Purchase

VALUE

IP
p^

HOLLEN
BROWN
General Mercha n d i s e , I : j Qz-Wt
Boots, Shoes, and 't^f.eries •

A 25 Vote Coupon given Free with each

LADIES
STEAMER
TRUNK

By

MM

ALVIN
DICKERSOf.1
General Merchandise,
Groceries,

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Building Materials

$1.00 Cash Purchase.

STERLING SILVER

Donated

is^ii

liOSI

9 X 1 2 W e l t o n v e l v e t Ri»
VALUE $20.oc

$10.(

s

Remember;
Vote C o u p o n s

l

We Give

gng

free vith K r ,

Renewal,' Back Subsci !pt:c r.s
General Advertising & Jul . -

v

;

most ordinary
the Inquisitor

l.'A
>' si

mg;.

ion,
tb : trips
try, v.Uing
es and other out-

question carol ally.
"Under a recent di vision of the su- 10 °"ller "lit:
preme court," n.id Mr. Billh inter, tor traielmg
"the county commissioners Arc pro- J •
It take: i in
,y
suc
vented from entering into a contra'ct
cessfully a tax inquisition," said Mr.
with any person for unearthing se
ness hours and locked in the vault
Billheimer, "and the county assessor,
questered taxable; in their county, it
be isued in the folowing denomina transferred to another.
under the present law, is not prepar
1 ANNOUNCEMENT—This
piano
Be sure you know whom you are at night until close of contest, when being held that. .i is the duty of the ed to make the necessary outlay.
tions
:
county
assessor
to
list
all
taxaoles.
and Popular Ladies' Voting contest
Any propo;
iy .
ting
going to vote for before coming to bal the judges wil take charge and count A1 formal" decision held that the coun
New subscriptions 600 votes for $1.00
condition
v
> as
wil be conducted fairly and honestly
ty
assessor
can
not
list
taxablcs
ex
either to enable bounty connirissiohlot box, as the editor or anyone will same and announce the young ladies
Renewals
500 votes for $1.00
cept for the current year, and thus
on business principles strictly, with
rs to en .
. 3
- ex
winning
In
their
tunrn.
the county taxing efi cials are j>rctt,
positively not give you amy Informa
perienced tax men,: or to provide the
Renewal
more
than
--td about,
wnai is
— -about. What
Justness and fairness to all concerned.
Tha last tea days all votlag must thoroughly hedged
,
c, „.iii county assessor with adequate ewer
tion on the subject.
needed
is
some
legislation
whic.i
will
ue
one year
600 votes for $.00
to take such steps as are n
;sary
2 PRIZES—The capital prize will
Tbe key* of the balot box will be 1# be dome ia sealed box at bank. If extricate them from, their difficulty to uneartlN and list ,
.lies
any
and give them proper opportunity to
Back subscriptions 400 votes for $1.0Q
be an Oakland piano. Also other val
possesion of the awarding committee you do not wish anyone to know get the fellow who has nad his tax- proper' number of years."
uable premiums will be given to tbe General advertising 400 votes for $100
whom you vote for, place your cash ables hidden for years."
•WHIUJ1MIMM
— — -J V
during the contest.
Before the recent .decision of the
Job
printings
yrs.
subscription
5,00
amount of several hundred dollars,
for
subscription
together
with
your
court abridging the powers of the
For tbe first thirty days the paper
T
Job Printing
200 votes for $1.00
and which are unannounced herein.
coupons In n sealed envelop, which county commissioners, which was
F
1
S
HIM8
wil run a 25-vote coupon which can
case
arising
in
Marion
l
based on a
5 yrs: subscription 5,00 votes for $5.00
will be furnished yoli, and put same [ county; various boards of county
3 CANDIDATES—Young ladles in
be voted free for any lady contestant.
commissioners entered into contracts
10 years subscription
in ballot box.
" this and adjoining counties are eligi
with tax inquisitors to unearth * and
Contest
to
run
lot
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than
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12,500 vote9 for $10.00
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, the .
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V 1000 a
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.
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$i
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o
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Indianapolis, Aug. 15.—John C. tic® was stopped by the suprl a
' CO?;
which shall he announced later In
i
At
Billheimer, auditor of state and ex- court.
than regudlar price of paper con
'•tAK
5 TIE IN VOTES—Should any of
'
The difficulty reported, by county j 1
the colums of the paper. Tea days officio a member of the state board of
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after
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:•
*
cerned in this contest.
tax commissioners, sees a need for assessors in goln
Tjolo
the contestants tie in votes, the Pub
/
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prior to closing the conteat, the judges the general assembly to enact some property is the lack of funds, to em- i I
«wlt*
)
"
No
one
connected
with
this
paper
llsher's Music Company will award a
fatwill carefully lock and seal balot box, legislation to give county taxing offi ploy slcilled inqci fit :rs; even if
-•V t•trap
have
the
power,
nd
lack:
ot
•
lktod
cials more power to unearth seques.„ —
similar prize in accordance with the will be allowed to become a candidate and take the same to the bank, where
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tered taxables. During the six years [ance for court costs, lawyers'
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in this contest or work for contestants
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Entered in the Poet, O'lfice-at Upland, Indiana a d v a n t a g e
the graceful f«r
lines of one's
form and cor
rects any figure
imperfection
with
perfect
freedom and
comfort. These
corsets include all
the desirable ideas
Known to the worlds
best corset desig
The most elaborate spectacle ever
ners, which results
Ottered at the Indiana State Fair will
he given the week of September 12, in a stylish garment
•when Pain's new pyro-aero-military with superb fitting
display, "Battle in the Clouds" is pre qualities.
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FANCY & STAPLES GRP T t f l ' t

BATTLE IN THE CLOUDS

v

Pain's Great Aerial Spectacle
At the Indiana State Fair.

Forest Rose Flour.
Tip Top and Maid of the Mist
3 Cans of good corn
v
Tomatoes
3
3
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,
Baked Beans
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..45c

Coal Oil
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Save the coupons and get "a nice piece of Granite
ware or a nice dish.
We are paying today

sented. It will be a big night attrac AMERICAN BEAUTf €L 4 SSH.
tion of tb« fair, given on and above
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., Exclusive Make'rs
the infield f the racetrack, where 25,- Are made for the woman <
g©
000 people may witness it in comfort. figure as welt as for the woman of
Experience of other years has shown
slender form.
the fair management that the crowds
cannot all be taken care of at the night
A. DXCKERBON
horse show in the coliseum, and "Bat
tle in the Clouds" has been provided
to give pleasure to as masy thousands
as may go to the exposition in the eve
ning.
"Battle in the Clouds" undertakes
PAYS
to give a look into the mode of war
Rye 5c
fare which may prevail in • the year Corn 80c
2,000 A. D., when airships, aeroplanes,
T:
ay $13.
aerial torpedoes and deadly gas gren New wheat 96c
ades become the engines of human Clover Seed $3.00
its 33c
conflict. The spectacle will require
a stage 400 feet long, behind which
•will he stretched sceneries reaching
to sixty feet in height, showing a pro
gressive city of the time. On its
streets will be several hundred men
and women in costumes to enjoy a draiing, .trans ?ur
fete day, with processions, sports and
acrobatic pastimes. When the fete is and moving.
Your trade
at its height, wireless : ssages bring
word of the approach of an enemy's
solicited. Phoi .;
air fleet, and suddenly the scouting
vanguard floats over the city. The
forts open fire with electric shells,
-Dr. ZIMMEIi
driving the aerial monsters into re
treat, but soon the main fleet advances
Genera.I Fractlt\ oner
and opens the attack.
The fort and the fleet open a terrific
PHONE. 20.
bombardment of fire shells, aerial tor
pedoes and bursting bombs, filling the
Calls Answered I rcmptly
heavens with fire, electric flashes and
thunderous detonations. Some of the
airships are disabled and leave the
firing line; one explodes high in the Dr. Ellis Trent g ->n»
air; another becomes disabled and
dashes to the ground, its men escaping
in parachutes. The airships bombard
the city's fortifications with high ex
Office in Bank Bio>c&.
plosives, fire balls and grenades. Bat
tery after, battery is silenced and final
§.. tL .Ola
ly the magazine is blow; up. Towers y
and buildings in the city fall and burn
FIRE and GYCLOn
and devastation and ruin , flows.
The spectacle is marked by Vivid
INSURANCE'
ness and thrilling excitement, and neludes elaborate vaudeville and fire
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which, if it were general, would prob' ably he reflected in his prices to con
D r . C . W. E- 0 Y E L
sumers. As it is he can not discount
in Bank Bui ling '
his hills, and in order to meet the
prices higher. By -this means the
Call or come in for dates
people who pay cash or pay promptly
Office hours 7 to 3 2 a. m.
are compelled, through higher prices,
1 to 6 p. m.
to help pay the interest on the money
which is lent by the dealer in the
form of credit.
Of course, this is an established
custom. It has existed from time
t©G©0®SCg
immemorial, and will doubtless con ®®©©#®«!3
tinue to exist as long as retail busi 1
MARKET.
|
ness is done. But it might make peo
ple, who would scorn to accept a
loan without paying interest (and in Corn..
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fact could n6t get a loan without pay
_
30c
Oats.
ing interest) less indifferent if they
92c
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